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Financial Accountant
•
•
•
•

Growth role
Exciting opportunity
ASX listed mining company
Perth head office based

About Strandline
Strandline Resources Limited is an ASX listed mining company with an exciting pipeline of projects across Australia and
Tanzania. The Company has commenced construction of the world-scale Coburn mineral sands project in Western
Australia with first production planned for the December quarter of 2022. Strandline is also aiming to progress its emerging
portfolio of mineral sands growth projects in Tanzania.
About the Role
Strandline is seeking an enthusiastic and motivated Financial Accountant to join our expanding team. Working within a
dynamic international team reporting to the CFO, this role is an integral part in supporting the statutory reporting process
and providing technical accounting advice. This roll is based out of Strandline’s Head Office in the Perth CBD and the
position would grow as the company progresses along its strategic plan.
•
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•
•
•
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Provide day-to-day financial support to the Finance Team, ensuring key monthly, quarterly and annual reporting
deadlines are achieved;
Execute and support the monthly group consolidation processes and compilation of monthly consolidated
management reports;
Working closely with the Finance Teams and Site personnel to assist in month end results analysis
Support the Finance Team with financial reporting requirements including half-year, full-year, and statutory
reporting for the group and subsidiaries
Assisting in preparation of monthly BAS and payroll tax submissions;
Assist with ensuring the Accounts Payable function is running smoothly.
Support in Tax compliance activities
Assist in process improvements, systems enhancement initiatives and proactively identify new initiatives that
could benefit the organisation;
Assist with preparation of technical accounting assessments, including researching and applying new accounting
standards including IFRS 16 Application within the business.

What you’ll bring to the team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commerce degree/tertiary qualification in accounting
CA/CPA Qualified
Mining Experience desirable
Big 4 experience highly regarded
Proficient Microsoft Excel skills
Pronto experience advantageous
Effective communicator, driven with growth orientation.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered to suitably qualified and experienced individuals. We believe this
opportunity to join an emerging mineral sands producer and be instrumental in the successful delivery of a world-scale
greenfield project is an exciting opportunity for career development and progression.
In return for your commitment and energy, you will be well supported, valued and recognised in your role, as part of a
dynamic finance team located in the Perth CBD, close to public transport and with excellent end of trip facilities.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and promote equality and diversity. Indigenous Australians and candidates from
minority groups are encouraged to apply.
*Please note only successful applicants will be contacted* No advertising agencies will be accepted.
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